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Book Exchange Proposed 
------------------------------

Senate Will Help Sale . Of Used 
Textbooks Through Exchange 

New Cartoon Strip 
Added To Minaret 

By Tony Couch 
Throw down those books, all you 

jolly jokers, here is salvation at last 
for those poor misguided indivi
duals who believe what they hear, 
half of what they see, and in gene
ra l think this world is what it's 
cracked up to be. Y cs sir, starting 
right now, in th is issue, Tampa U's 
own Fingeworth Ficklebottom (a 
stupid colleague of yours) will give 
you a picture of what goes on be
hind the scenes- rips the wool right 
off your eyes-gives you the "in
side dope'' in his startling, daring, 
unabridged, sensational exposure of 
the true, true truth, in his re,·olu
tionary strip, called by a strange 
coincidence ''The Inside Dope" 

Just flip the pages; friends, and 
there, r ight before your eyes, you 
will see the ungodly, tragic tale of 
what Y•OUR date really says about 
YQU, as tearfully related by young 
F ranees Stevens, of the .Frosh Class. 
But hold it, son, don't quit now
that ain't all! No sir! This is just 
the beginning. Next issue, Finge
worth will relate to you another 
jolting tale of the treacheries of life, 
and maybe YOU have the tale Fin
gic wants. Surely you must have 
been slugged in the teeth by rude 
reality in the not too distant past 
and would like the world to know 
about it. Then, arise, revolt-write 
your sad talc down so that it'll fit 
in four panels ( like this week's hor
rible experience), and be sure to 
give botli sides of the story (Two 
sides to every story, you ·know.) 
and address it to Fingeworth 
Ficklebottom, c/o The Minaret, 
University of Tampa. And who 
knows? Maybe in the next issue 
YOUR revolting episode will ap
pear, with due credit being given 
you for your trouble in the strip. 
So don't hold rback-let the rest of 
us know the tnfc facts of life and 
the pitfalls ahead in this world. And 
to put it in the words of Fingie: 
''Listen, kid- don't fa'get ta write 
as soon as possible, hey. I got a 
deadline too, y'know !'' 

·.- .~\f~-~ 
' ;, 

Who's Who Awards 
Made At Assembly 

•In an administrative assembly 

Tuesday, Dean Rhodes an_nounced 

that regis tration for the coming 

semester has been reopened. Stu-

By Ernie Lottman 
The Student Senate has for 

mulatcd plans for a Student Book 
Exchange which is to go into effect 
next Monday. 

:This proposed Book Exchange 
will be operated by the Senate and 
there will be no fee charged for this 
transaction since the Senate will 

dents now enrolled in the Univer• serve only in the capacity as an 
sity were given until Thursday to agent for the students benefit. 

indicate their desire to retu!n. Lo

cal students not attending the Uni

versity now may continue to enroll 

through Saturday, January 14. All 

s tudents should pick up class cards 

Picture of the billboard erected north of Sulphur Springs on U.S. High- in the Dean's Office between Jan
way 41. The sign was sponsored by t he Junior Chamber of Commerce. uary t-Gs2t. During exam week, the 

Tampa U. Featured Admin.istration 
In Magazine Story Office Ex~anded 

By L eonard H. Gotler The U. of T. ca; look forward to 

Dean will approve registrations with 

Monday allotted to seniors; Tues

day, to ju11iors; Wednesday, to so

phomores; _and Thursday and Fri-

· The operation of the Exchange 
is as follows: Any student who 
wishes to sell any of his textbooks 
will be permitted to ·bring them to 
the Student Senate office and ex
change the books for a receipt. The 
receipt consists of a form to be 
filled out by the• student giving such 
information as the highest price he 
expects for the books and also .the 
lowest price he · would take. The 
Book Exchange _would file the appli
_cant's name, address, and phone 
number, and when a student, who 
wishes to buy a book (or books), 
comes in ·the office, he will pay a 
member of the Senate and then the 

An eight-page feature article 
about the. University of Tampa, em
phasized by eleven unusual pho
tographs, appears in the winter is

day, to freshmen. 
a better year 'i 11 1950 if the improve-

Each year a designated number 
rnents now ta.king place on the first 

of juniors and seniors a re selected 
floor among the Yarious offices par-

sue of Trailways Magazine. Trail- tends the future. 
by student and faculty election to original owner will be notified that 
represent the University of Tampa the book (books) hsr been sold. 

ways, with a circulation of approx
imately l 00,000, is distributed free 
by the National Trailways Bus Sys-
tern. 

Jennie Harris, of Nevada, Missou
ri, is author of the article. Titled, 
'"Degrees are earned in marble 
halls," it tells the story of the build
ing o( the Tampa Bay Hotel by 
Henry Bradley Plant, its subsequent 
success and failure, and its evolu
tion into the present-day Univer
sity of Tampa. 

I 11 1905, following Plant's death 
in 1899, the City of Tampa bought 
the hotel, furnishings, and grounds. 
But the hotel became a white ele
phant, too costly for the city to 
keep up, and it was closed soon 
after. 

In 1933, the two-year old Univer· 
sity of Tampa re-opened the build
ing when it received a 99-year lease 
from the city. 

''Three years ago," says Miss 
Harris, "The University had l!l5 

students. Today, under its presi
dent, Dr. Ellwood C. Nance, it has 
close to 1500 students ... " 

Miss Harris believes that Henry 
Bradley Plant would like what is 
happening to his castle today. "Here 
live American college students ... 
Theirs is a university young in 
years, but laid in a setting which 
recalls the Moorish rbeauty of old 
Spain . . . You cannot miss it if 
you visit Tampa ;it is worth a spe
cial visit to Florida to see.'' 

Trailways is the second national 
magazine to feature the University 
of Tampa this month. Hobbies 
Magazine, in an article by Grace 
Ford Lyle, Tampa pitcher collector, 
tells how Mrs. Lyle helped raise 
money for the U niversity's endow
ment fund by displaying her collec
tion of 747 pitchers. 

GAINS in the annual publication, Who's Owners will, after a cer tain pe-
The Bldg. SupJ., Mr. Dodd, has d r iod of time, be able to have their 

Who in American Universities an books retur11ed or "1f the books have · 
vacated 3 rooms and an office on 
the first floor and has consolidated Colleges. This honor is bestowed been sold, submit their receipt and 

on the basis of scholarship, leader- receive the money collected for 
theni all in one room located next ship, and participation in extra-cur- them. 
to the loading platform adjacent to . . . • Th · 10ne of the b"1gger academ·1c head-

the freight elevator. 
After the needed construction im-

provements the president's office 

ricula act1v1t1es. · ose to receive 
this distinction this year are: Tony aches of the pinched Tampa U. stu

dent is the cost of purchasing the 
Ippolito, president of the student needed books and supplies required 
body, Tampa; J une Nance, Tampa; 

will have gained one room, pre- Bob ur.11n·ie Hancock, · Tampa; vv .. 

for each course of instruction. 
A little hasty figuring will show 

that the average student, one ·ar
rying fifteen semest~r hours, will 
spend in his first semester approx
imately twenty-fiv.e dollars for text
books (not including supplies, labo
ratory fees, etc.) if he is following 
the suggested schedule for the Ba
chelor of Arts or Science Degree 
listed in the general bulletin; over 
thirty dollars for textbooks (not in
cluding supplies, lab. fees, etc.) if 
he is following the suggested sche
dule leading to the B.5'. Degree in 
Business Administration; and even 
greater sums if he is enrolled in the 
sciences or other -technical and spe
cialized courses. 

viously the Public Relations office. 

The Dean of Administration office 

has profited to the extent of two 

rooms. One room to- be used for 

the storage of records and the other 

as a reception office. 

Lamb, Ossining, N. Y.; Jimmie 

Ghiotto, Tampa; Eleanor Black

well, Tampa; Regina Id Woody. 

Tampa;• Tony Anastassiades, At

hens, Greece; Howard Sypher, Tam, 
pa; Jerry Jackson, Tampa ; Manuel 

BUSINESS OFFICE Carbin, Aliquippa, Pa.; and Guy 

The Business office now has the ·Bagli, Tampa. 

P uolic Relations Receptiqn office 

which will become the Assistant 
Treasurer's' office. The Business 

S taff has moved its Hies into what 

was formerly the Business Mana
ger's office. 

Another job that has been un

dertaken was the transfer of the 

Dean of Women's office to several 

of the rooms which were occupied 

by the Bldg. Supt. The Public Re

lations Reception office ' has been 

moved across the hall. 

SIGN BOARDS 
Work will be ful ly completed in 

about two weeks and the offices 

will have sign boards over the front, 

so you can find the proper office. 

It is hoped that the expansion of 
these offices will greatly aid in fa
cilitating any business the students 
might have with any of the Depts. 
on the first floor. 

U. Of Tampa Will 
Limit Enrollment 

Beginning with next semester, 
Fcbrutry 1, l!l50, the University of 
Tampa is restricting its enrollment 
to 1000 students. 

This is necess_ary, says President 
E. C. Nance, to meet the standards 
of the Southern Association of ·Col
leges and Secondary Schools, the 
regional accrediting agency. This 
O(ganization requires an average of 
one full-time -professor to every 20 

full-time students. To meet this 
s trict ruling, the faculty is being 
increased and the student body re
duced. 

-As of January 7, a total number 
of 979 students now enrollc~ at the 
University had indicated that they 
would return for second semester 
registration. The rolls were closed 
completely by' Tuesday, January 9. 

The book prices of the preceding 
estimates were based on the official 
·book and supply lists for 1949-50 
for new books as compiled by the 
administration last semester. 

Excluding those scholars who 
come under the categories of millio
naires, plutocrats, or veterans, the 
price of new textbooks makes their 
acquisition almost impossible and 
still have enough currency left for 
dances, beach parties, and other 
extra-curricula activities deemed 
necessary for a well-rounded col
lege edu·cation. 

One of the more effective ways to 
obtain information from .texbooks 
is by underscoring important sen

(Conlin...., on Pa,• 3) 
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THE MINARET 
The Mlntrel la the offlcl•I publication of the student body of the Un-u.iy of By Don McMahon 

tempe, It it publi1hed bl-wNkly during the achool yHr •• no cost to the student body. . The new year is over a week old 
The 1teff welcomet comments and aiticismt. Address all correspondence to The 

Minaret, room 209, Unlvenity of Tempe, Tampa, Florida. and well on its way. The years come 
· Oey Phone H 5311 and the years go and still there is 

Printed by Rinaldi Printing Compeny something to gripe about. 
408 N. Howard Avenue Tampa, Florida Last week it was announced -that 

Editor --------='---------------..rat Musto there would be no 1950 ·Moroccan. 
Attoclate Editor _________________ _.,ruce Atkins That was changed to read that there 
Managing Editor , ______ _..; _ _...,, _____ Ernest lottman ~vould, be a 1950 Moroccan but that 
Buaineu Manager ----------'----,---,,---- Flo Fleichman 
Make'.up Editor ----------------- Amalda Dorsey it would not contain any under
Society Editor -----------'----------Deloris Patrick classman pictures. It seems rather 
Music And Fashions -----'-------------Sue Turkel strange that a year book should be 
Feeture Editor -------'--------------Val Riple,, published with out these pictures, Sports Editor _____________ , _____ Bob Hancocl 
Copy Editor _______ ..,;_ ___________ Bob McCa,th, but under the circunmstances there 
Head Reporter _ ------''---'-----'-'------Leighton lub. was nothing to be done. 
Assistant Business Manager ----.,--- ----- ·-···-Helene Kelle, The fault lies directly in the hands 
Circulation . . ·--.--.Marjori~ Oglesby f a roximatel • five hundred and 
Reporten. ______ Carl Eroc_kson, E. A. Monaghan, Richard Martinez, Veronica Murray, ~ PP Y '·I 

· Joyce Wample, Peter Morgan ·fifty students who could not trouu e 
DR. H. G. BAKER, FACULTY ADVISOR themselves to visit• the Rawlings 

Room during a three week period 
te spend five minutes in posing for 
their picture. Member 

Intercollegiate Press 
I was told by Wjnnic Lamb that 

only 250 pictures have been placed 
in his hands .. Of these the senior 

---------------------------.. class is represented a lmost one hun

A LI':rTLE COO~ERATION PLEASE 

When· you view the success . of many institutions ot' learn
ing in surging ahead with athletic programs, improved scho
lastic standings, building expansion and improvements and in
creases in enrollments, consider that, behind this success lies 
a story of sheer determination ~nd complete cooperation of the 
s tudent body, a lumni groups, and fraternal organizations of 
these -schools; that even with a two million dollar endowment 
fund the success of a school is limited unless that cooperation 
is achieved. 

To say that the organizations within this university have 
attained coadj uvancy would be falling short of the .truth. True! 
There has been some effort made by a limited number of stu
dents and organizations to overcome the obstacles in our path, 
but it has been insufficient to warrant plaudits. 

Wt! cite t he problem confronting the Moroccan as one ex
ample of the failure of the student body to aid, even in projects 
which concern them directly. Since the early part of this sem
ester, Winnie Lamb, editor of the Mor"occan, has made repeated 
requests of students to have their pictures, taken when their 
names appeared on tl1e bulletin board. So many people ignored 
his request that it has resulted in the reorganization of the an
nual into a senior year book. This is only one of the many pro
grams which needed everyone's cooperation but,- fai led to re
ceive it. 

.ln many schools, the student bodies look to their alumni 
organizations for leadership. In the past that leadership has 
been dormant at our university. Our graduates failed to unite 
into a strong group and utilize the spheres of influence that are 
the tools of every alumni organization in the country. In fair
ness, however, we must add tha~ recently_ the a'lumni associa
t ion has showed renewed spirit and is beginning to demon
s trate those qualities that !llake so many graduate bodie.; assets 
to their A lma Maters. 

In our rebuke, we must consider that some of the frater
nities and sororities at Tampa U. have forgotten one of the more 
important purposes of their coHegiate organizations, that, is 
rendering aid to the school. They have allowed their social activ
ity to overshadow in importance the ever-present need of their 
services to the institution. 

Fraternal companionship and prestige are worthwhile ;- but 
they are insignificant withou~ the pride of knowing that yours 
was an organization that went all out in its effort to aid the 
university. 

Since we are the benefactors of any cooperative effort, our 
determination and faith in -our ability to overcome the obsta
cles before our goal should be ever pres.en1. There can be no 
short cut in our endeavor ; neither can we rely solely upon the 
efforts of others. 

The complete cooperation of the student body, fraternities, 
sororities, and alumni association should be an important tool 
in whittling out a successful future for the University 9£ Tampa. 

The UNITED NATIONS W'ORLD lists the religious 
population of the various groups as follows: Roman Catholic, 
339 million; Eastern Greek Orthodox, 1,28 million ; Protestant 
and Evangelicals, 136 mi lion; Mohammedans, 221 million; Con
fucianists, 300 million; Budhists, 150 million: Hindus, 230 mil
lion; Taoists, 50 million ; Shintoists, 25 million; and Jews, 12 
million. 

* * * 
W hile there is fles h there is money-or the want of money; 

but money is a lways on the brain so long as there i.s a brain in 
reasonable o rder- Samuel Butler. 

dred percent. There are about 350 
students who have not turned in 
their proofs so the final picture can 
be made. This sums up the situation 
as it stands. 

This situation has a greater sig
nificance than many realize. It not 
only shows the percentage of the 
student body that ref uses to co
operate, but it practically names each 
one. These are the students who 
go to college. only to say they have 
been. They join organizations, fra
ternities and sororities just for the 
privilege or seeing their names as
sociated with them in the year 
book. They arc the students tlwt are 
always a drag on those that try to 
promote extracurricular activities 
and help the University to progress 
in general. 

This year the senior class will 
recci\'e their final Moroccan: In the 
years to come, many of them would 
like to look back on the pictures 
of friends they once knew in colle
ge. These will be lacking in the 1950 
Moroccan--and only because of the 
inconsiderate and selfish attitude of 
half of the student body. 

Well, just remember that a col
lege is only as good as its adminis
·tration and its s tudents. And the 
students are responsible ' for the lar-
gest ,part of this. · 

The Senate fakes pleasure in an

nouncing that Professor Donald Ur

quhart has accepted the invitation 

of Faculty Ad visor to the Student 

Senate. 

The Senate is sponsoring a new 

project o f Book Exchan,e. Any stu

de,it who wi.shes -to sell his books 

may leave them 111 the Senate of
fice. Students who would like to 
buy these books may do so at the 
Senate office. There will •be no 
charge or fee for this transaction. 
Forms will be available in the Sen
ate office. 

Our basketball team is undoubted
ly one of the Best small college team 
in the country. S tudents who wish 
to see a first-rate baiektball team 
should sec their Jcam in action. 

The Senate wishes to thank the 
stuiTcnt body for cooperating with 
the Parking Commission. There has 
been some violations, but these are 
in the minority. Forms will be is
sued dur ing registration ·10 record 
all University cars on the Campus. 
This will enable the Parking Gorn
mission to keep an accurate record 
of everyone attending the Univer
sity. 

Editor of 
Vet-Times 
\Nashington, D.C. 

Dear Sir: 

Friday, January 13, 1950 

By Pat Musto 

A long with the Rankin Bonus Bill came a proposal that in 
order to curtail the expense of a national bonus, the cost of all 
benefits expended by the individual veteran should be deducted 
from his proposed bonus, 

"flhis will certainly affect many ve'terans, and when· the con
tents of this bill are placed before Congress for debate, the 
author of this proposal can expect trouble from, not_only the 
halls of the legislative body, but a fe,v million veterans with a 
s trong vote. 

\Nhen we consider this clause, we cannot help but feel 
that in reality the G.I. Bill would have been nothing less than 
a " G.I. Rehabilitation Finance Bill''.; that the veteran would 
have to lose all or part of his bonus because upon discharge 
from the service he took advantage of a bill that was supposed 
to benefit him; one that pr-ovided him with an education he 
could not ,afford to undertake ordinarily or a small weekly in
come that helped him a long when employment could not be 
found. 

There are some G.I.s w ho favor Mr. Rankin's proposal, 
their argument being that it wo1.tld be unfair tQ the men who 
did not receive beenfits for other veterans who did receive the 
aid, to cash in on a federal -bonus too. In answer to their a rgu
ment, .I. can only say that I hes itate to believe that there are 
any number of veterans who would or have refused to avail 
themselves of the benefits ,provided by the G.I. B-ill when they 
needed it. Neither do I respect the judgment of some of these 
men in branding the benefi t seekers ''Loafers, bums, or gimme 
aces." Let these individuals never forget that the same privileges 
of the Bill are open to them ii they qualify. 

The Vet Time's idea of holding a national lottery is a 
s plendid one and s hould have the support of a ll veterans as well 
as taxpayers. You can consider a g reat many of the former 
G.1.s on this campu~ allies to your lottery legislation. Here is 
s uccess to your endeavor. 

Sincerely, 
PAT MUSTO, Editor 

Veterans-protec t you r claim to any proposed Federal bo
nus .. Submit your views (in letter form) to The Minaret on the 
Vet-Time's idea of a National Lottery Bonus Fund. Oppose any 
proposal which favors Educational and other benefit cost de
ductions from your bonus. This request is not premature. Le
g is lation on this issue is close at hand. So write now. 

./I q~ ./1,;,e11,l,ca11, 
GEOI\GE WASHINGTON GARV-ER 

Born of s lave parents on a farm near piamond Grove, Mis
souri, in 1864, George \ Vashing ton Can·er overcame many obs
tacles to become one of America's foremost scientis ts . 

He left the Carver home at ten years of age and eventually 
made his way to Minneapolis, Kansas, where he work;ed his 
way through high school and final!); through colle5e. He gra
duated in 1894 from Iowa State College, with the degree of Ba
chelor of Science in Agriculture. 

LOWLY PEANUT 
In 1896 he became director of the Department of Agricul

tural Research (Iowa State College), where he carried on a 
series oj astonishing experiii1ents, especially with peanuts, 
from which he developed nearly 300 s ubstances, including milk, 
butter, cheese, coffee, pickles, shaving lotion, flour soap, ink, 
a nd cosmetics; and from sweet potatoes, another Southern crop, 
he developed 118 s ubstances, including s tarch, vinegar, shoe 
blacking, library paste, and·can_dy. 

He also developed dyes from clay, dandelions, onions, to
mato vines, and trees. From wood shavings he made synthetic 
marbl·e. Peanuts, however, were his main interest. 

WHY THE PEANUT 
On one occassion Dr. Carver said, '"Why, if one knows the 

peanut, he can find food anq shelter ; he can produce medicine 
out of that same peanut, washing powders also ; face bleach, 
candy, and boards used in t he w~lls of a home. God! 'vVhat is a 
peanut, and "~hy did you make it? ... Ye shall know science and 
s hall make you free." 

Because of his work he was made collaborator in the B u
reau o f P lant Indus try of the Department o'f Agriculture, Divi
s ion of Mycology and D isease. 

I PAS'SING 
The <lea th of Dr. Carver on January · 5, 1943, found the 

passing of a man w ho was colored, but whose heart served h u
manity. By act of Congress and proclamation of the president 
of the United States H. S. Truman, January 5 has been designat
ed as Carver Day. 

I 

' I 
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Rho Nu's To Award 
T. U. Scholarship 

Plans arc being formulated by the 
Rho N u Delta -Fraternity to award 
their second annual ·scholarship. 
This scholarship, which is made pos
sible · annually t hrough funds de
rived from th_e Rho Nu's Deaux
Arts Ball, was initiated at t he Uni
versity by the fraternity in 1947. 

Each year the Fraternity calls 
upon the va rious high schools se
nior male graduates for the purpose 
of giving the outstanding candidate, 
a chance for a one year scholarship 
to the University of Tampa, provid
ing for tuition, books, etc., up to 

'the maximum of $500.00. 

Last year's recipient of the scho
. larship was Anthony Leto, a gra

duate of Jefferson High School. 
This year the committee in charge 

o f the Beaux-Arts Ball, a nd the 
presentation of the schol:irs hip wi11 
consist of: Ralph. Vaccaro, sales 
chairman; Frank Puglisi, publici ty; 
·'Rosie"· Ciccarello, John D iaz, Jr., 
and George Crites, selectioo com
mittee; Frank Accurso and T ony 
Ippolito, presentation o f scholar
ship. 

A. P. 0. Will Aid 
In Registration 

Tampa U's newest fraternity, the 
Alpha Phi Omega, has volunteered 
to assis t the Adminis tration in the 
registration of students at the begin
ning of each semester. 

TJ1e thought of registration w eek 
has always made students shudder . 
Long lines, long forms, and hours 
o f wa1t111g have marked re
g istration in t he past. The A:P.O. 
will try to alleviate t his problem by 
taking over some of the tasks of the 
D.ean's overworked staff. 

The T.U. Chapter of Alpha Phi 
Omega, ·nati9nal service fraternity 
is fast b~coming one of the most 

The .Shortest Way 
Jo a woman's heart 

FLOWERS from 

KNU LL 
308 W. Lafayette 

FLORAL 
co. 

Phone H 1855 

influential a nd ambitio11s organi
zation on the campus. S ince its in
augural m~eting, the A PO has un
dertaken a ser ies of worthwhile pro
grams of service to the school, and 
already has accomplished some of 
its set tasks. 

I ncluded in the. list of programs 
was an intensive ticket selling cam
paig n carried on before Homecom
ing week, for the F•SU-T ampa 
game, rendering a id lo Sen a t or 
Sheldon at his Homecoming bar
beque, aiding various organizat \ons 
at their fu nctions, seeking certain 
improvements throughout the build
ing, and volunteering aid in the re
gistration of students at the begin
ning of each semester. 

Ritter Receives 
Critics Applause 

Melvin Ri\ter, violinist and U ni
versity o f Tampa faculty member, 
gave his second Town Hall recital 
in New York D ecember 28. 

His program included t he Bach 
E Major · Sonata for violin, the 
Hayde •G Major Concerto, Concer 
to in one Movement by Szyman
owski, Sonata, .Caprice, \Villiam 
Kroll, Etude in D. Minor by Jack 
Shapiro, and Othello F~ntasy. 

Mr. Ritter was very well received 
by the audience and was caired back 
for t hree encores. Harry Ko ndaks 
was his a ble accompanist. 

Even the critics had a kind word 
for ?-fr. fitter. The New York He
rald noted Mr. R itter's ability and 
stage presence, a nd complimented 
him on his manner of presentation 
a nd clearness. Those wno witnes~ed 
the performance were well pleased, 
and feel sure that Mr. R itter is com
ing into his,own as a concer t artist. 

MEAL TICKETS 

NOW AVAILABLE 
5.50 FOR FIVE 

Where the Gang meets! 

MARTIN'S 
PLANT PARK 

• Complete Fountain Service 
luncheonette - Drug Sundries 
Cigars & Tobacco - Magazines 

& Papers 
AT YOUR SERVICE 

laf•yette Arc•de Bldg. 

446 W. l •fayette Phone H1 269 

Red 11Scat" Hughes His Drums and· 
THE~5 BLUE FLAMES 

All musicians witli name band e·xperience. 
Currently appearing weekends, for 3rd season, at 
ST. PETERSBURG YACHT CLUB. 
Now have openings for Fraternity or Sorority dance 
bookings through the week. 
Rates on Request. ' 
Any ·size band contracted from 3 to 12 pieces, 5 

· prefered. 
Contact leader: Red Hughes, Univ. of Tampa 

Phone St. Pete. 79-8098 
or book through: Harry Newe'il, Southern Enter

tain'ment Enterprises, Taylor Ar
cade Bldg., St. Petersburg. 

References:-
St. Pete. Junior College 
St. Pete. High School 
Embassy Club', Jacksonville, Fia. 
St. Paul's High 
Yacht Club, St Pete. 
Florida Military Academy 
Admiral Farragut Academy U. 
Jaycee Beach Club, St. Pete. 
Coliseum, St. Pete. 
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B k E h I 
the bookstore wh ich handles all 00 XC ange · books for the University, used books 

(Continued from P•v• 1) cost a lmost as much as new ones, 
tences and making frequent uota- more or less. Their r~s-ale value at 
tio ns in the margins. To follow this the same establish!Jlent is almost 
suggest ion o~ gaining knowledge, it nonexistent, or at any rate, the re
seems only logical that one must sale price is just a trifle out of pro
possess a textbook, but not nece- .portion with the original one 
ssarily a new one. Used 'books may charged. 
not appear quite as elegant, but as a This is the first time that a book 
rule t hey contain the same in forma- exchange has been offered on the 
tion and are generally priced very campus and the Senate hopes t he 
reasonably. students will take advantage of this 

At th.e present •time, however, a f opportuni ty and make it a success-

Page 3 

ful operation. There will be a mem
ber of the Senate in the office every 
afternoon to handle the selling and 
the exchange of these books. The 
future of the Book Exchange de
pends upon the success the Student 
Sena..te has with it this semester. 

Remember if you need a book for 
nex t scmes.ter or if you want tq sell 
some of your old books your Stu
den ~ Book Exchange will do it for 
you. Here's your chance to help 
rectify a n injustice and at the same 
time pick up a few extra bucks. 

, 
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DR. GUTIERREZ, GUEST 
OF DR. NANCE 

A distinguished guest of Presi

dent Nance this week was Dr. Jose 

M. Gutierrez, Dean of the School 

of Education of the University of 

Havana, who has 1been studying 

educational organization develop

~ent, particularl_y in the field of 

student counseling, in universities in 

various parts of the country. Dr. 

Gutierrez' tour was arranged_ by 

the Department of State. 

Minaret laugh Movie 
Scores Triumph 

The Minaret scored a triumph 
,F r iday, Jan. 13th, in presenting one 
of the funniest and .most entertain
ing benefit affairs this campus has 
ever witnessed. Thrills, spills, and . 
laughs galore, had the small but 
pleased audience on the edge of their 
seats most of the evening. 

T he birth of this new idea in cam
pus entertainment was welcomed ,by 
the audience as a change from the 
usual type socra1 func tion and many 
reque~ted that the Minaret conti
nue these performances next sem-

Dean of the School of Education ester. 

since 1940, -Dr. Gutierrez has also 
been director of the School of So- Up\on Sinclair derived -his ma-

terial for "The Jungle" from his 
cial Work since 19-l3, and has served. experience as an assistant in Jhe 
for the las t six years as director of g·o~ernment investigation of the Chi
the summer session of the. Univer- cago stockyards. · 

si ty of Havana. He holds the degree 
of Doctor of Pedagogy from the Uni

versity of Havana, and was pre

viously a professor in the Demons

tra fion Schol of the Normal School 

of Havana. He .also served for 10 

years as a professor in the Techni

cal School of Havana. 

He was Cuban Delegate to the 

Eighth Pan American -Scientific 

Congress, Washington, in 1942, and 
to the Ninth Pan America11 Con
gres.s on Children, held at Caracas 
in 1948. He-represented the Univer
si ty of Havana at tl1e- First Mexican 
Congress of Social Welfare in 194\ 

• and at the · Congress of Universi
ties sponsored by UNESCO in 
Utrecht, August of last year. 

Lamb Says Moroccan 
Will Be Published 

1Contrary to the rumors being aired 
around the Unversi(y the 1950 Mo
roccan Wll;L BE published, it was 
announced by the Moroccan staff 
and the administration of tbe Univer
sity of Tampa. 

However, the Moroccan will not 
be printed in full i.e., the Moroccan 
will hol<l true. to form except for the 
presentation of underclassmen's por
traits - freshmen , sophomores and 
juniors. 

Winnie ·Lamb, e<litor-in-ch1ef of 
the Moroccan -said that this. dele
tion was necessary "due to the lad: 

Student Studying 
Survey Conducted 

)How much does a college student 
study? 

A recent survey conducted on the 
campus at Hamilton College re-· 
vealed that· the general average of 
study time per day was between 
three and five hours. An even 30 
per cent of students sai d they spent 
four hours a day on, the books out
side classes. 

That, in addition to 19 hours of 
classes a week, brings the students 
"working week" to just about 43 
hours. Then too, the 600 men have 
over five dozen extracurricular ac
tivities. Over half the students 
study in dormitory rooms, while 
another 29 per cent hit the books in 
fraternity houses. Most frequent 
distraction reported (24 per cent) 
was " loud talking within building." 
Jus t over half of the students said 
they could study in their own rooms 
any time they wanted to, 45 per 
cent reported they couldn't. 

The "midnight , oil" prover!? took 
a beating, however. Only 7.2 per 
cent reported that they did all their 
studying at night. · 

of cooperation among the under- 1 

classmen." 

T H E 

UNIVE RSITY STORE 

Student Text and Supplies 

Artist's Materials 

Phone H 3116 434 Laf•y• tte 

Compliments of 

EVERGREEN AUTO MA TIC 
· LAUNDRY 

Be nd ix Washe rs and 
Dryers 

1010 W. PLATT at DELAWARE 

PHONE H 24-083 

The care and feeding 
of telephones 

To get better 54,rvice frc_>m your 
telephone insm 1ment, JUSt fol
low these simple suggestions: 

1. Always replace the receiver 
carefully. 

2. Keep your telephone on a 
firm desk or table. 

3. Be careful to keep your 
telephone cord as straight 
and even as possible: 

4 . Never leave your telephone 
near an opcnwindowwhere 
it can be damaged by the 
weather. 

---PININSULAR---
1 TILIPHONI COMPANY 

YOUR FRIEND 

Where Food Is Food 

THE MINARET 

LL, ie½O FlUGEWOfaH,'- oo 

AT A BU\LH.H.1TIF"UL ( ~ 
D iMA'rf MY rAVO~ITE 
W ! Ga - l~ I~ ~A.A 

ANt:> 
lkE: INSIDE DOPE 

Friday, January 13, 1950 

~H ~ ~Me c.?tJc;T' -
S""'E COl?~Gl AT C 
IT1$ A -39~ SPECIAL . 

.- AP.Y- c;() .c,1-'E' AlNi 

mN~ 11
,-.. • 

HIM /WO HI 
Cl(Jlljl\M 

r/-leart Jewelry Company 
--IDEAL

COLLEGE JEWELRY 

Bracelets - Keys 

School Pins 

. PRICES 1.50 - 2.95 
Tax Included 

444 W. Lafayette Street 

. PHONE H-1409 

·------- - - • - • • • - ••••• • ·------------• ~· --· ■ •• • ••• • ••• · •-• •• • • • w ■ • ..w..r .. ~ •~ m~ ■ ■· • ■· • ■ • • · • ■· • ■ • ■ • .-. ewe .. . -. • • • • · • • • ;i 

Tampa Yacht: Club St:ables ~ 

; RIDING ; 
INSTRUCTION 
TRAIL RIDES 

SPECIAL 
RATES 

TO PARTIES 

Q.PEN TO 'PUBLIC 
BA YSHORE BOULEVARD 

MARIE HUNT STEVENS, Owner . PHONE W-3403 ~ 

it;S HOO Jo1~et -~ 
OUR l>O~,., So ~ 1--io 
\-\Al)bA Gn A 1>Aic bl 
~ r 

,, ~Y-

FRANf£S SfMNS'y 
-~v 

FINE FOODS 
HOME COOKED MEALS 

ORANGE BOWL 
COFFEE SHOP 
Meal Tickets Available 

$5.50 value for $5.00 

SANDWICHES • DRINKS 

DINNERS 

201 Hyde Park Avenue 
Cor. Groir1d Central 

WALK A BLOCK FURTHER 

SA-VE MONEY 

Hamburgers ______ l Oc 

French Fries ______ 1 Oc .. 

Delicious - Delectable 

Del ightful 

GIBSON No. 2 
801 GRAND CENTRAL 

'rl'■•■W■•--JY'■----Yt!Y'.Y\/Y\.•■Y.!'4-"■Y,/'r/\lYrhYNwYY',IV'~tl'r/YY 

HOURS - 7 A.M. - 7 P.M. 

HARRY SEELY 
SCHOOL CAFETERIA 

WANTS TO SEE YOU 

, Low. Prices 

► 
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Horseback Riding 
Classes Offered 

Horseback riding classes have 
been organized at the University 

of Tampa and !_llay be enjoyed by 

all students. Students will receive 

one semester hour credit for the re

quired treshman and sopho~ore 

tion the club lost most of it's active 

members thus rendering it inactive 

for the past year. This year we 

guarantee that you will ~ear plenty 

from the Ace Club. T,he advance-

m~nt and building up of the Club 

was not as easy as magic, nei

ther did it ·spring up overnight. It 

was only through the tireless efforts 

of the ·Club's president Dick Mciver, 
physical education classes, provided 

vice-president Ray• Squitter, secre
tt,Ly · have the scpcific approval of 

tary-treasurcr Jim Moore, and the 
their instructor in !hat Dept. The 

very few active members which re
classes will be under the supervision 

mained with the club. 

THE MINARET 

S~ciety News 
by Deloris Patrick 

ALPHA GAMMA 

Alpha rGamma actives entertained 

their alumni chapter at an informal 

Christmas supper at the Rittencliff 

Cafeteria. Betty Rose \l\ltages, Pre

sident, welcomed the alumni and 

faculty advisors. Miss Lucy Lan

phea. Sponsor and Dr. H . C. Laub, 

by Manzie Harris and his orches

tra. Joe Russo will ·be ~aster of 

ceremonies of a surprise floor show. 

Admittance will be by invitation 

only. 
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KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA 

Dr. Shubart and Mr. and Mrs. 
McGillivray were honor guests to 
Kappa Sigma Kappa's an n u a I 
Christmas party held in the assem
bly room Dec.' 16 of last year. Other 
guests besides the mem'bership and 
their wives and dates included the 
pledges, Almni and, their dates. 

!The p ledges of the Florida Alpha 
chapter were recipients of a typical 
K·SK informal initiation last Mon
day night . 

SIGMA KAPPA NU 
of Miss Marie Hunt Stevens at the 
Tampa Yacht Club Stables, Those Pledges Lcfs Alonzo, Bob Raw- sorority father, were presented gifts. 

!ins, Frank Vernis, Jack Griffin , 

I n previous years an annual "T " 
dance has be en scheduled during the 
football season, but due to conflict
ing da tes this dance has been post
poned until basketball season. After 
the Tampa-Mercer basketball game, 
January '27, the annual "T" dance 
will be held in the lob'by of the 
University. Woodie ~arcia's orches
tra will play from ten to one. Tic
kets can be secured from any mem
ber and will be $1.00 stag or drag. 
This dance will lfonor all me111bers 
of the lettermen's. T Club, and they 
will be admitted free. 

Plans have been made by the Sig
ma Kappa Nu Fraternity to have an 
old fashioned ,Southern fish fry at 
Lowry P ark on January 27. T his is 
the annual party that is given by 
the pledges for the members. 

interested in this course are request-

cd to dia l · W3~-04 for further in
formation. 

Before coming lo Tampa, Miss 

Stevens was. ins tructor in equitation 

at George Washington U niversity, 

Washington, D. C., and at Sullins 

College a n d Virginia College in 
Bristol, Va. 

Ace Club Back In 
Activated Again 

First you saw it, then you didnt'. 

Now you see it again. Yes, like ma

g ic the Ace Club is back in active 

operation after a year of silence. 

When the Ace Club was still in i~~ 

infa ncy it was one of the most pro-

minent social organizations in the 

Uni,·crsity, •but through gradua-

Raymond Griffin, Raymond Grif

f in, and Bart Cotten received their 

formal initiation at the Ritten-Cliff 

on December 2. A t the meeting 

which followed the very in{pressive 

supper-meet ing, the pledges took 

welcomed into the club by the mem-

mother Mac A,·ery and M r. Keller, 

faculty advisor. 

CLASSIFIED SECTION 
WANTED: Garage lo rent within 
walking d istance of t he Univei-sity, 
contact H elen L ear, University of 
Ta mpa o r phone Girls ' Dormitory, 
H 1308. 

" ' ANTED: Reporters, Copy & ProoC 
Rea de1·s, Typists. For positions on 
The )flnaret. Apply Minaret oCflce 
-Room 209. 

SELL YOUR OLD BOOKS-Watch es 
Go ld Teeth or "What Have You" 
through Minaret Advertising rates. 
50c a ½ inch-1.00 an inc h. 

Harry's is a favorite.student 

gathering spot., At George 

and Harry'&-Coca~Cola is 

the favorite drink. With the 

college crowd at Yale, as 

with every crowd-Coke 

belong&, 

Ask /or ii eilkr way • •• 601!, 
Jrade-marlcs mean Int same Jhing. 

IOTTUO UHDB AUTHOmY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 

TAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

BETA CHI 

The Beta Chi Fratern.ity held in
formal initiation Monday a fternoon 
a nd evening in downtown. T ampa 
a nd adjacent areas. Pledge Captain 
Mannie Suarez was assisted in ar
rangements by Mike ,Diaz, Don Mc
Kee and Bob Brorein. 

DELTA KAPPA' 
The Delta Kappa Sorority conti

nued its annual Yuletide t~adition 
this year -by distributing Christmas 
baskets to needy families. 

A boston University professor 
said : "I am positive that if you 
could persuade 1000 men to keep 
track of ·the hours they spend in 
a ny definite effort at self-improve
ment, these hours would show a 
cash value of $10 an hour." Wihat is 
your day worth ? 

Saturday, January 14, the Beta 
Chis will p resent their annual "Spar
toon Stomp" at the . T e mple Ter
race Country Club from· 9 :30 until 
o ne o'clock. Music will be provided 

Due to conflicting social activi
ties, the Delta Kappa Open House 
scheduled d uring the holidays has 
been postponed until a date to be 
announced later this month. 

NEW 
• 1n 

career opportunities 

the U. 5. AIR FORCE 

for 

as 
y~u 

an 

OFFICER AND NAVIGATOR 
"-

In_ this era of long range 

:flights, the _r ole of the 

navigator has ~ecome in

creasingly important. 

The U. S. Air Force 

.now offers new oppor

tunities to young college 

men between the ages of 
20 and 26 ½ who are single and can 

qualify fo~ such training. 

If you can meet the h igh phys~cal and 

educational standards (at leas t two years 

of college) , and- are selected, you can be 

among the first to attend the new one

year navigator trainin_g course at Elling

ton A ir Force Base near Houston, Texas. 

A, ne:!! class begins each month! 

You'll be an Aviation · 
Cadet! And, you' ll . re
ceive the best available 
training - including 184 
hours in the new T-29 
•;Flying Classroom." 

Then, graduation! You'll 
win your wings as a 
navigator • and a 
commission as a Second Lieutenant in 
the Air Force . After a 30-day leave 
with PPY, you'll be ready for challenging 
assignments as navigator with one of the 
famous commands in the U. S. Air 
Force. , Your office will be the "front 
office" of mighty bombers or long-range 
transports! 

Ile among the first to win your wings as 
a U. S. Air Force navigato r . under the 
new navigator traii:iing program-be a 
key man on the Air Force team! 

Air Poree officer procurement teams are visitin.g 111any colleges a11d uni·versities 
to explain these career opportm1ilies. Watcb for their arrival--or get full 
details at your nearest Air Force Dase, U. S. A rmy and U. S. Air Force 
Recruiting Stati01i, or by... writi11g lo tbe Cbief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, 

· Atlmlwn: Aviation CadeJ JJ:ranch, Washington 25, D. C. 

... ... 

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE 
AVIATION CADETS! • 
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Gators Next State 
Spartan Oppon~nt 

John M. Marzolf 

The University of Tampa Cagers 

will play the second game of their 

current home stand Wednesday 
night when they meet the highly 

mutual opponent that being bowl

ing Green. Last yea r the boys from 

the Blue Grass State went to the 
semi-finals of the national invitation 

tournament in New York. 

\.Yhen the S pa rtans return from 

Deland they will go to Lakeland 
on Feb. 4 to tangle with Florida 
Southern. On F eb. 6 the Miami H ur-

THE MINARET 

Crew Starts Season Spartans Defeat 
On February 6th ·s • I 80 60 

The University of Tampa crew effllnO es • 

Friday, January 13, 1950 

DR. MOHR ANNOUNCES. 
NAT'L TEACHERS EXAM 

Dr. Robert L. Mohr wishes to an-
has been hard at work for the past The Tampa Spartan cagers hit a nounce that the National Teach-
few weeks ·111 preparatio11 for tl1eir hot streak in the second half of their E • er • xammations, sponsored by the 
first big meet of the season, when ball game Friday, to ro ll over the 
they compete with Florida Southern Florida S tate University Seminoles 
and Rollins College in the Second 80 to 60 ·at the Armory. A crowd of 

American · Council on Education, 

will be held on Saturday, Feb. 1·s, 

touted Florida Gators at the Ar- ricanes will invade Tampa for a re
mory. Tampa has three more home turn game with the locals. 

Annual Gasparilla Intercollegiate around 1500 fans watched Jack at examination centers throughout 
Regatta on February 6. Booros lead the locals to their fifth the United States. All graduating 

Last year R ollins College won the Yictory of the !Cason. education majors a~e r,u,:~:cn ·' .v 

games before they travel to Deland 
to meet the Stetson Hatters on Jan. 
31. Along with Florida they will 
play Stetson, Mercer, and highly 

rated Western Kentucky in Tampa. 
Florida will bring an experienced 

squad to Tampa on Wednesday, 
with many of last year's stars still 
in the lineup. Among these stars is 
Hans Tanzler who broke the state 
scoring record ' last year and led 
the Gators to two close victories 
over the Spartans. T he Gainesville 
boys have a good record this yea~, 
holding victories over such strong 
teams as Miami, Mississippi State 
and Florida Southern. T hey have 
a lso playe,d fine games against Tu
lane and I.,SU who are ranked near 
the top in the nation. 

" 

Stetson and Mercer will also 
bring strong teams to the ·Cigar 
City. Stetson made a fine showing 
last week against the strong Miami 
Hurricanes with the Magic City 
team beating them by only eight 
points. Little is known about Mer
cer in this section, but they have 
been able to hold their own against 
many of the top tea'!ls in the na
tion. 

Western Kentucky will be the 
final team the Spartans play before 
traveling to Deland and this, game 
should be a near sellout jl.t the Ar
mory because of the strong show
ing the ,Kentucky five has made this 
season. ·Although the Kentuckians 
have not quite lived up to the pre
season rating which was given them, 
they have made a fine showing thus 
far. They scored a victory over one 

AIR-CON0ITIONE0 

PARK _Opp. 
U . of 

THEATRE Tampa 

,-

I NOW SHOWING I 
I 

SPECIAL STUDENT 
PRICES 

2-f.EATURES-2 

' 

--Hit No. 1-

"THE STORY OF 
MOLLY X" 

with 

June Havoc 

John Russell . 
Dorothy Hart 

Hit No. 2 

'PENITENTIARY' 
with 

Walter Connolly 

John Howard 

Display of Student 
Posters in Library 

Gasparilla affair followed closely In the first half both teams missed 
by Florida Southern and Tampa, p len•ty of shots in a rough and tum-
The Spar tans have added some new hie type of play. Tampa after tra il
equipment to what they had and ing 4-0 in the first minutes of play 
along with an experienced squad proved they had t•he far superior 
from last year are expected to hold team and moved to a 12-4 lead be

take these examinations. 

Are you in need of help with your . their own against all of their oppo- fore the Seminoles could find the 
term paper? Could you use some ncnts this season. As in the pas t basket again. At half-time the Tam

The deadli~1e ,for registration is 

Friday, Jan. 20. Applications after 

Jan. 20 must be accompanied by a 

$3 late fee in addition to the re-

gular fee. Late registration closes on 

Feb. 3. No registration after that . 
date can '1,e accepted. 

additional information to help you there will be plenty of opportuni- pans held a 30-22 margin. 
through finals? If you are one of ties for the students to Yiew the J ack Booros got hot near the end 
these unusual people, perhaps the S partan crewmen. of the third period and the Spar-

Please clieck the bulletin b.oard library bulletin boards will help you. tans 1110\·ed way out in front of the 
for examination fees and other in
formation not covered here. If sti ll 
in doubt after reading the notice 
on bulletin boards, see lJr. ·Mohr or 
Dr. Cowen. 

department of study. For example: visi tors. The s ubsti tutes then took 
Now on display are posters, made H' · Ad • D ' · f A 0\•er a11d tl1e locals coasted l1ome 1story, ams 1ct1onary o me-

by students of Library Science 100, . H . t R 1· . Cl . , to a11 easy v1·ctory. Booros collected rican 1s ory; c 1g1on, 1amp1on s 
on reference books that will be of Th El R 1· • E 1· I Th ?.6 po1· 11 ts on 11 f'1eld goals and fo11r e even e 1g1ons; • ng 1s 1, e -
use in practically every field and R d , n · f B k free throivs. ea er s 1gest o oo s. 

PATRICIA NEAL 
Lovely Northwestern Alumna, says: 
"I've ~lways preferred Chesterfields 
and I'm sure I always shall. They're 
much MILDER.0 

~{&'4,~ 
CO-STARRING I N 

"HASTY HEART" 
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION 

•1y 'Re<enl National Survey 

~HESTERFIELD 

1 
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